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NO. lAl & 1A2 TYPE SELECTOR CONSOLES 

(Bear Marking "Bell System") (Special Sales Conditions Apply) 
(Card No. 2) 

Selector consoles providing direct station selection when used as a companion console with a telephone console. 

SEE RATINGS 
BELOW 

Contains one or two fields of 100 illuminated pushbuttons as indicated for individual code, and a spring combination for each hori
zontal row and each vertical row of buttons in each field of 100 buttons. 

Spring combinations are nonlocking and each contains two pairs of make contacts. 
Operation of any button actuates the spring combination associated with the horizontal row and the vertical row of the field of 100 

pushbuttons containing that button. 
Provided with a clear plastic face plate and face mat for use under the face plates to provide a choice of color contrasts, and a 

snap-on bezel for retaining the face plate and a mat. 
Equipped with a D300-87 cord. 
Overall dimensions are 16.110 inches wide by 8.940 inches deep by 4.207 inches high. 
Initial use : No. 757A PBX. 
No. lAl Type: Has a field of 100 pushbuttons on the left side of front panel. Equipped with 100 No. 51A lamps for illuminating 

the buttons, and a P-14E793 face plate. 
No. 1A2 Type: Has a field of 200 pushbuttons, 100 are located on each side of the front panel. Equipped with 200 No. 51A lamps 

and a P-14E786 face plate. 

Face Mat 
Code No. Color Color Rating 

1Al-3B Black Brown A.T.&T.Co.Std. 
1Al-3G " Green " " 
1Al-3L Blue " 
1Al-3N Orange 
1Al-3R " Red 
1Al-8T " Teak 
1Al-3W " Walnut " " 1Al-50B Ivory Brown " " 
1Al-50G " Green " " 
1Al-50L " Blue " " 1Al-50N " Orange " " 
1Al-50R " Red " " 
1Al-60T " Teak " " 
1Al-60W " Walnut " " 
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